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Disclaimer: All information is printed in good faith. It is the responsibility of the student to confirm all details with the appropriate institution.

***To contact Ms Janes please call 9414 4310 or email djanes@stpiusx.nsw.edu.au***

- **JOBJUMP**
  Sign up to JobJump for information about tertiary study options, ATAR’s and apprenticeship and TAFE information. Create a resume, sign up for news alerts.
  Search school – St Pius X Chatswood
  Register with an email address
  Password – pius (lower case)

- **REMEMBER SCHOLARSHIPS INFORMATION EVENING FOR YEAR 12**
  22nd June 2016, 6pm to 8pm, The University of Sydney, Camperdown
  Join us at the Scholarships Information Evening to get tips on completing scholarship applications, and hear from our students about their scholarship experience and the support provided to them. Students will also have the opportunity to learn more about our on-campus accommodation options.

- **BOND UNIVERSITY MEDICINE & BIOMEDICAL SCIENCE INFORMATION EVENING**
  22nd August 2016, 6pm to 8pm, Sydney
  Information will be provided on the entry requirements for medicine at Bond. There will be the chance to meet the Dean of Medicine and talk to staff in the faculty. To register follow the link.

- **FRESH SCIENCE AT UNSW**
  26th July 2016, 10:00am to 12:30pm, UNSW Kensington Campus
  This event is for students and teachers to hear about UNSW researchers’ projects and discoveries. To register follow the link.
  [https://www.futurestudents.unsw.edu.au/fresh-science-unsw](https://www.futurestudents.unsw.edu.au/fresh-science-unsw)

- **UNSW: PORTFOLIO ENTRY WORKSHOP**
  12th, 13th and 14th July 2016, 1pm to 3pm, UNSW Art and Design
  The workshops are designed to help prospective students put their best foot forward when compiling a portfolio for art and design courses. The course is run by UNSW Art & Design. To register for a session follow the link below.
  Contact Damien Nedeljkovic at d.nedeljkovic@unsw.edu.au
- **ANU CAMPUS TOURS**
  ANU runs one hour tours throughout the year, where an ANU student will provide first-hand information about their experiences at University and showcase the University’s facilities. Tours are held Monday to Friday from 10am to 5pm, and require a minimum of three working days’ notice.

- **UNIVERSITY OF CANBERRA: SCIENCE PREP**
  Science Prep is an online self-paced course to help build science skills and confidence. The program offers support in the concepts and practices of chemistry, biology, and mathematics, and can be used during the first year of university study or as a preparation tool before commencing at UC.

- **UNIVERSITY OF CANBERRA: UNDERGRADUATE GUIDE**

- **UNSW: BUILT ENVIRONMENT PARENT AND STUDENT INFORMATION SESSION**
  28th July 2016, 6:30pm to 8:30pm, Keith Burrows Theatre, UNSW Kensington
  The information evening is aimed at high school students and their families and those who have already completed the HSC, are studying at TAFE, in a gap year, bridging course or already commenced work. Attendees will have the opportunity to speak to current students and get information on admission options and career pathways.

- **CAREER READINESS SCHOOL HOLIDAY PROGRAM**
  4th July 2016, 9am to 4pm, Richmond College, Cnr Campus Dr & Blacktown Rd, Richmond NSW 2758
  The Career Readiness School Holiday Program is for students in years 9 and 10 who are interested in a career with animals, the environment or the land. The program will include a week long intensive hands-on workshop
  Enroll by the 28th June.
  [www.tafewsi.com/RAScareerreadiness](http://www.tafewsi.com/RAScareerreadiness)

- **AFTRS ONLINE SHORT COURSES**
  - Content creation for iPhone/iPad – 4th July to 4th August 2016
  - Screen writing for film – 8th July to 4th August 2016
  - Writing radio creative – 15th July to 7th November 2016
  - Writing for TV – 19th July to 20th September 2016
  - Podcasting 101 – 8th August to 15th September 2016

- **SEDA COLLEGE YEAR 11 AND 12 INFORMATION NIGHT**
  27th June 2016, 7pm, Cricket NSW, Driver Ave, Moore Park
  SEDA is a private secondary college for students in years 11 and 12. They offer non-ATAR HSC courses, with a focus on students who engage with learning through sport and music.
  Email: info@sedacollege.nsw.edu.au or call: 1300 117332
➢ **TOCAL COLLEGE OPEN DAYS**
8th and 15th July 2016
For students interested in studying agriculture, open days will provide the opportunity to tour the college, speak to staff and see what student life is like.
For further information call 02 4939 8888 or email info@tocal.com

➢ **AUSTRALIAN COLLEGE OF JOURNALISM COURSE GUIDE**
http://www.acj.edu.au/?enquiry_sent&uuid=cb29edca-03ea-41b6-81b5-aa958c293c76&form_position=lead_sidebar

➢ **CAMP AMERICA INFORMATION SESSIONS**
Sydney – 21st June 2016, 6:30pm, CCUSA Head Office
https://www.facebook.com/ccusa.australia/events

➢ **PARTNERING WITH YOUNG PEOPLE TOOLKIT**
The general participation principles in the toolkit are useful for anyone working with children and young people.

➢ **CG SPECTRUM**
CG Spectrum is a college of digital art and animation. They offer online courses taught by top industry artists. http://www.cgspectrum.edu.au/

➢ **SUPPORTING CHILDREN AND YOUNG PEOPLE AFTER SEPARATION**
23rd June 2016, 9:15am to 4:30pm, Parramatta
The event will provide skills to people working with children and young people who have had parents go through a separation and strategies to support children and young people.
Mel Blanch, email: info@uie.edu.au or call: 02 8830 0755

➢ **YOUTH CENTRAL EXAM TIPS**

➢ **PDHPE AND CAFS HSC STUDENT ENRICHMENT DAYS**
PDHPE:
20th June – Burwood RSL
23rd June – Westmead Hospital
20th July – Wollongong University
26th July – Video conference
CAFS:
24th June – Westmead
29th June – Newcastle University
30th June – Burwood
For further information contact ACHPER NSW on 02 97875141

➢ **13 WAYS TO STUDY MORE EFFECTIVELY**
http://this.deakin.edu.au/study/13-simple-ways-to-study-more-effectively
AVIATION AUSTRALIA’S CABIN CREW CAREERS SESSION
29th June 2016, 6:30pm, QANTAS Centre of Service Excellence
For students interested in obtaining a Certificate II in Aviation (Flight Operations), which is a course which leads to a career as a flight attendant. There will be talks from staff and those working in the industry about their experiences.
Contact: laura.mcquillkin@aviationaustralia.aero
http://www.aviationaustralia.aero/cabin-crew-career-sessions/

ACE THE HSC FREE SEMINARS
4th July 2016, 10am to 12pm, University of Wollongong and UTS
6th July 2016, 10am to 12pm, Macquarie University
14th July 2016, 1pm to 3pm, UTS
This course is free and will help students learn how to maximize their exam marks in the HSC.
Contact Shane Hardcastle at info@hscintheholidays.com.au or call 1300 677 336
https://hscintheholidays.com.au

STUDY RESOURCES LINKS

HSC ENGLISH: RELATED TEXT
This page contains suggested related texts for various modules in the English syllabus. This is for standard, advanced and the extension English courses.

Ms D Janes – Careers Adviser